


For over 35 years we have been dedicated 
to supplying our customers with industry-
leading digital copiers, printers, network 
software solutions and mailing products. Our 
philosophy of customer service stems from 
the belief that true customer satisfaction can 
only be accomplished by sales and service 
operating as one. Our local ability to respond 
quickly and accurately assures our customers 
of getting what they want when they want 
it. There is no long chain of command that 
must be followed before a decision can be 
made. We believe this separates us from the 
competition. To find out what true service 
and customer satisfaction is all about, call us!

Ashley Johnson, Owner



Multifunction 
Copiers

Scanning
Systems

and More!

Mailing
Equipment

Managed Print 
Services

Wide Format 
MFPs

Workflow 
Solutions

Color Digital 
Presses



LOCAL DISPATCHERS
Our dispatchers solve problems fast by using GPS 
systems to route service calls to the closest technician.

FASTER INSTALLS
We install in days, not weeks. We also offer free returns 
at the end of your lease.

SUPERIOR TECHS
Our factory trained technicians have experience 
with every unit they service. We guarantee a 4-hour 
maximum downtime response or we will pay you $250.

LOCAL INVENTORY
We stock over $1 Million in inventory locally so we 
can get you what you need fast. 

EASY BILLING
We will customize and streamline your billing so you 
can easily control costs. With automatic meter retrieval 
there is no need to interrupt your day with a meter 
count request. 

OUR GUARANTEE
Our customers receive 100% satisfaction, 100% 
of the time. We treat your business like our own.



NATIONAL ACCOUNTS
Ashley’s Business Solutions has the ability 
to support your office no matter where it is 
located. We provide nationwide coverage with a 
single point of contact for service and sales. 

CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS
We partner with multiple leading 
manufacturers like Canon, Lexmark, and 
Neopost to bring you the best in office 
technology and to create the right fit for your 
company’s environment.



You won’t find a better service 
offer. We guarantee it!

WHO WE SERVE

TIFTON
229.386.4345

SAVANNAH
912.354.4378

BRUNSWICK
912.267.7802

ALBANY
229.435.4375

VALDOSTA
229.242.4325


